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VEGETABLES AT THE BAR

Enjoying a refreshing and delicious salad in the sun. Yes, nice weather and tasty flavours 
are a pleasant combination. Especially if you have the choice of contemporary and authentic 
combinations in an inviting salad bar. It impassions us for this second issue of The Cool Kitchen. 
The warm reception of the first magazine just had to be followed by a second issue.

The inspiration for this issue is original salad bars. But with a twist. As a tasty salad is much 
more than just some leafy vegetables, we are extending the concept. Vegetable bar covers the 
overtones much better, doesn’t it? Vegetable bars have lots of advantages: they are easy, tasty 
and healthy. Plus, freshly frozen vegetables save you plenty of time and are very convenient. 
The time you save thanks to the pre-cut or peeled vegetables, benefits your creativity. Ready-
to-eat frozen vegetables give you time to discover new combinations and develop surprising 
salad recipes. There are no limitations. Give your imagination free rein.

Naturally, classics are there to cherish, but also to challenge, which is why I created several 
contemporary versions of five classic salads by analysing them to their essence and using this 
foundation for a new interpretation. There are no fixed rules here: feel free to vary endlessly. 
You will be doing me a great favour. In any case, each recipe is easy to make and to combine 
with fish or meat. Try it, create your own variant and surprise your guests with a unique 
vegetable bar.

Culinary advisor

Frederik Vanhuyse
Chef since 1999
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How to: vegetable bar Methods of preparation
SURPRISING 
FLAVOURS AND 
TEXTURES 

Grains or legumes provide pleasant variation 
in flavour and texture. They are hip, hot and 
happening. The same applies to something 
crunchy. Nuts, fried onions or croutons: 
there are plenty of options. Another great 
option is accompanying pasta, rice or quinoa.

A good selection of meat, fish or eggs also lifts 
your vegetable bar to a higher level.

EACH BAR HAS  
A BASIS

A vegetable bar is easy, inviting and 
attractive, especially if you take account of 
several basic elements. Make sure a leafy 
vegetable is always available. This can be 
various types of lettuce, but also young spinach 
or endive.

In any case, a tasty vegetable bar shines, 
thanks to a varied offering of prepared and 
unprepared vegetables. Serve them with 
adapted dressings. Existing vinaigrette or your 
own creation? Give your creativity free rein.

6 TIPS TO CONTINUE TO SURPRISE 

Vary with other ways of chopping 
Be creative in your combinations
Provide a varied offer
Experiment with ingredients and flavours
Choose from an endless assortment of freshly frozen solutions
Prepare vegetables in various ways

STEAMING
Place the vegetables in a preheated 
steam oven. The steaming time 
depends on your vegetable. After 
steaming, cool down quickly with cold 
running water.

AU BLANC
Let mushrooms or other vegetables 
calmly simmer in melted butter or 
oil, completed with lemon juice or 
white wine. Au blanc gives them a 
nice white colour.

CEVICHE
Ceviche is a preparation where 
vegetables are prepared in acid, 
typically citric. Let the vegetables 
marinate in the mixture for 24 
hours.

TIP 

For the tastiest ceviche, prepare a 
marinade with 50 g shallots, 25 g 
garlic, 15 g coriander, 50 g mint, 10 g  
sambal, 50 g ginger, 100 g lime juice, 
150 ml sushi vinegar and 200 ml  
vegetable stock powder. Mix 
everything and let stew for three 
hours before sieving.

BLANCHING
Bring 1 litre of salted water to the boil 
per 200 g of vegetables. Vegetable 
stock instead of salt provides extra 
flavour. Add the vegetables when 
the water boils and bring to the boil 
again. Then cool off the vegetables 
quickly in ice water to preserve the 
fresh colour.STEWING

Cook the frozen vegetables in oil or 
clarified butter on a low heat and in 
a closed pan. This keeps the stewing 
effect optimum and the temperature 
drops less after adding the freshly 
frozen vegetable. You can stew several 
times for a better result. Keep an eye 
on the amount of butter you use.

ROASTING  
ON TRAY
Mix the vegetables with clarified butter 
or olive oil and heat in a preheated 
oven (190°C) for 45 minutes. Don’t 
forget to stir regularly.

ROASTING  
ON GRILL
Mix vegetables with clarified butter 
or olive oil and add herbs. Arrange 
the vegetables with sufficient space 
between them on a grill and place 
them in a preheated oven (200°C). 
The oven time depends on your 
vegetable.

GRILLING
Rub in the freshly frozen vegetables 
with seasoned oil and place 
immediately on the grill. This way 
the grill makes the nicest imprint 
on the vegetable. Finish with black 
pepper and smoked sea salt.

KIMCHI
Soak your vegetables in salt first, 
then rinse and mix with kimchi. This 
is a Korean way of fermenting cabbage 
and other vegetables. The complete 
process takes 24 hours and provides 
a long shelf life. A quick preparation is 
also possible, when kimchi is used as 
seasoning or as an extra ingredient.

TIP 

You can make delicious kimchi with  
10 g garlic, 50 g ginger, 175 ml fish 
sauce, 120 ml rice vinegar, 75 ml 
honey, 25 g cayenne pepper and 25 g 
soft paprika powder. Use more paprika 
powder for a milder taste. Mix it all in 
a blender and finish with thin scallion 
rings.

TECHNIQUES AND TERMS 
You can continue to surprise with various methods of preparation. All ingredients of a vegetable bar can be prepared 
quickly, especially with these methods of preparation and freshly frozen vegetables on hand.



Red & white quinoa  
with spinach and feta

Rainbow  
carrot slices

Cauliflower
with saffron

Peeled  
broad beans

Pomegranate seeds

Mustard cress

Courgetti

Riced cauliflower

Artichoke he
arts with 

cherry tom
atoes

Nuts
Smoked salmon

Smoked chicken

Fresh dressing

Rucola



Vegetable Bar 
CAESAR SALAD FOR TRENDSETTERS

Ingredients

Kohlrabi - baton 10x10  3916

Aubergine - diced 10x10  3994

Green asparagus - whole  2870

Beetroot - diced   3762

White cabbage   2647

Brussels sprouts   2375

Red & white quinoa salad  71117

BEETROOT

Take the beetroots and roast them 
for 45 minutes in a preheated oven 
(190°C). Shaking regularly is the 
message. 

WHITE CABBAGE

Gradually defrost the white 
cabbage in salted water, rinse 
well and mix with kimchi. Let the 
combination ferment in a bowl for 
at least 24 hours. 

BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS

Briefly blanch the Brussels sprouts 
and combine with a vinaigrette based 
on yoghurt and three-pepper paste. 
That’s all you have to do. 

GREEN  
ASPARAGUS

Grill the frozen asparaguses 
immediately. The finish is simple 
with some smoked sea salt and 
a hint of black pepper.

AUBERGINE 
CUBES

Take olive oil, liquid vegetable 
stock, rosemary (Darégal), garlic 
(Darégal) and cumin. Mix with the 
aubergine cubes and grill for 25 
minutes. Tip: mix everything in 
a blender and you create a tasty 
baba ghanoush. 

KOHLRABI

Carefully stew the kohlrabi until 
it is fully defrosted. Add some 
honey and let caramelise slightly. 
Finish with mustard and pieces 
of wasabi nuts.

EXTRA CRUNCHY
Give your Caesar salad a crunchy twist and add walnuts or salted popcorn.

IN THE MIX
Something extra? Combine the Caesar salad with young mesclun and the 
soft bitterness of radicchio. 

FINAL TOUCH 
Smoked chicken and fried bacon bits give your Caesar salad a nice finish.

DELICIOUS  
TO SERVE WITH:

 

our red-white quinoa  
with feta cubes EX

TR
A

Caesar salad

tip



tip

Vegetable Bar 
TWICE AS NICE: SALADE NICOISE 

Ingredients

Cut green beans   861

Sun-dried tomatoes 9763

Sliced rainbow carrots  30077

Parsnip - diced 10x10  34022

Green olives   3453

Black olives   3454

Grill mix d’aucy   18847

Couscous salad    30192

RAINBOW 
CARROTS

Defrost the carrots and marinate 
in ceviche for 24 hours. No time? 
Use the d’aucy precooked rainbow 
carrots and add ceviche as 
seasoning. 

CUT GREEN  
BEANS

Briefly blanch the beans in salted 
water and mix with your own 
vinaigrette by mixing sun-dried 
tomatoes in the blender and then 
mixing this with yoghurt dressing. 
Season with salt and pepper. 

BLACK AND  
GREEN OLIVES

Serve the defrosted green olives 
as they are or make a tapenade 
with 200 g olives, 10 sun-dried 
tomatoes, capers, anchovies, garlic, 
lemon juice and olive oil. 

PARSNIP

Stew the cubes of parsnip on a 
low heat until they are defrosted. 
Roasted pine nuts give it a nice 
finishing touch. 

GRILL MIX  
D'AUCY

Defrost the grill mix and sprinkle 
lightly with basic vinaigrette. 
That’s all you need to do. 

SUN-DRIED 
TOMATOES

Let the sun-dried tomatoes 
defrost gradually. Season 
according to taste and finish with 
black pepper.

EXTRA CRUNCHY
For crunchiness, present the salad with toasted rye bread. 

IN THE MIX
Serve the salade niçoise with rocket and you’ll score immediately. 

SERVING TIP
 

Serve with fresh couscous 
salad from our assortment.

Salade nicoi
se

EX
TR

A



Vegetable Bar 
INVENTIVE WITH
GOAT CHEESE SALAD

Ingredients

Broccoli     3388

Courgettes - diced 10x10  4031

Mushrooms - whole  18453

White asparagus   2850

Pumpkin - diced 10x10  12687

Red cabbage  2634 

Peeled broad beans   71448 

Fruits of the forest  5027

BROCCOLI

After blanching, mix the broccoli 
with the light acidity of yuzu, 
sweet raisins and coarse chunks 
of walnut. Season with salt and 
pepper. 

WHITE ASPARAGUS 
& PUMPKIN

Cut the lightly defrosted asparaguses 
in equal parts and stew them on 
a low heat. Meanwhile, add spicy 
mango puree and pumpkin cubes 
until everything has defrosted 
properly. Keep an eye on the time: 
not too short, not too long. 

BROAD BEANS/
RED FOREST 
FRUIT

After blanching, cool down the 
broad beans asap and mix them 
with frozen red forest fruit. 
Season with a dash of vinegar and 
olive oil.

RED CABBAGE

Mix the freshly frozen cabbage 
with homemade dressing, ideally a 
yoghurt vinaigrette, finished with a 
little mustard and honey.

COURGETTE

Mix the frozen courgette cubes 
with cuberdon vinaigrette and let 
them defrost in it. 

MUSHROOMS

Prepare the mushrooms au blanc, 
without colouring. A handful of 
Darégal mint (5208) provides a 
fresh touch. 

EXTRA CRUNCHY
Sunflower seeds or pumpkin seeds provide an extra crunchy dimension. 

IN THE MIX
Give this classic your own touch with cabbage lettuce or rocket. 

FINAL TOUCH
Toast your bread so your goat cheese fits perfectly. Sprinkle with some 
honey and Mediterranean herbs. Be creative with the arrangement and 
the salad: and serve!

EX
TR

A

CUBERDON 
VINAIGRETTE

 

Mix cuberdon sweets with 
some Chardonnay vinegar in a 

blender until you get a nice liquid 
mass. Then add your yoghurt 

vinaigrette to taste.

tip

Goat cheese 
  salad



Vegetable Bar 
TOMATO-MOZZARELLA 
UPSIDE DOWN 

Ingredients

Riced cauliflower   71120

Artichoke bottoms   10159

Pomegranate seeds  71563

Corn on the cob   68071

Oyster mushrooms  5326 

Peas    389

Curly kale   NEW

Tomato-Mozzarella

CORN ON THE 
COB

Halve the corn on the cob and rub 
in with clarified butter. Coarse sea 
salt and black pepper do the rest. 

PEAS

Blanch the peas and then cool 
off immediately so they keep their 
green colour. Sprinkle royally 
with pomegranate and vadouvan 
vinaigrette. 

OYSTER 
MUSHROOMS

Stew the oyster mushrooms until 
the liquid is almost gone. Sprinkle 
with vinaigrette based on white 
balsamic vinegar and let cool off. 
Finish with plenty of shredded 
spring onion.

ARTICHOKE 
BOTTOMS

Cut the slightly defrosted artichoke 
bottoms into slices. Stew them with 
some vanilla, nutmeg and balsamic 
vinegar. When the balsamic vinegar 
caramelises slightly, add sesame. 
Finish with basil once it’s cooled 
down. 

RICED 
CAULIFLOWER

Grill pieces of hazelnuts and 
almonds in heated coconut oil. 
Then add the cauliflower rice 
and stew everything until it is al 
dente. Season with cardamom 
herbs and let cool off. Finish with 
pomegranate seeds. 

EX
TR

A

tip

IN THE MIX
Finish with tomato and mozzarella. 

FINAL TOUCH
They are hip and trendy: salads in a jar! Try this: create this 
salad in layers for pure lunch joy. 

TIP FOR ADDED 
CRUNCHINESS 

 

Drag the frozen kale through 
the Tempura flour and deep 
fry until crunchy. Season 

with smoked sea salt. 



Vegetable Bar 
HOT IS THE NEW COLD

Ingredients

Brussels sprouts 2315

Spinach with cream  18843

Cauliflower rice    71120

Salsify    10299

Leeks with cream    30913

Ratatouille    4375

Vegetable dishes d’aucy

LEEKS WITH 
CREAM

Heat the leeks in cream in the 
microwave or on the stove. This 
tasty new recipe recently won a 
Superior Taste Award. 

RATATOUILLE

Heat garlic oil and put the 
ratatouille vegetables in a pan. 
Add some powdered sugar and 
season with Mediterranean herbs. 

VEGETABLE 
DISHES

These vegetable dishes are 
extremely varied and always surprise 
due to their flavour and ease. They 
only need to be regenerated. 

SALSIFY

Fry the frozen salsify in hazelnut 
butter until it is nice and brown. 
Sprinkle with some lemon juice 
and add cream. Let cook lightly, 
add whole grain mustard and 
season with a pinch of cinnamon. 

SPINACH AND 
CAULIFLOWER 
RICE RISOTTO

Heat the spinach with cream and 
add cauliflower rice. Bind with 
parmesan cheese and finish with 
finely chopped red onion. 

BRUSSELS 
SPROUTS

Put pieces of gingerbread in the 
oven on 150° for 5 minutes. Briefly 
blanch the Brussels sprouts in 
advance. Stew them à la minute 
in butter and finish with the 
gingerbread croutons. 

COLD VERSUS HOT
Provide variation. Serve alongside crunchy cold vegetables or 
deliciously hot vegetables. With this easy to prepare mix you offer 
guests a tasty and healthy option.EX

TR
A

tip

Why not give your customers 
the choice between hot and cold 

vegetables as a side dish?

Hot is  
the new cold



www.greenyardfrozen.com

Contact

How to create delicious dishes with 
our freshly frozen vegetables and 

vegetable mixes?

Pinguin’s The Cool Kitchen  
is happy to inspire you!

For more information

FREDERIK VANHUYSE 
Culinary advisor

T +32 51 78 88 55

M +32 472 76 00 97

frederik.vanhuyse@greenyardfrozen.com

http://www.greenyardfrozen.com
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